A 6-degree of freedom (6-DOF) aircraft wing position and pose automatic adjustment method is presented to improve ARJ21 wing-fuselage connection precision and efficiency. Wing position and pose are adjusted by three pillars which are driven by six high-precision servo motors. During the adjustment process, wing is tracked and positioned by laser tracker. Wing initial position and pose are calibrated by using the measurement coordinates of assembly reference points. Wing target position and pose are calculated according to wing initial, fuselage position and pose, and relative position and pose requirements between wing and fuselage for the connection. Combining Newton-Euler method with quaternion position and pose analyzing method, the inverse kinematics of servo motors, together with the adjustment system dynamics is obtained. Wing quintic polynomial trajectory planning algorithm based on quaternion is proposed; the initial, target position and pose need to be solved and the intermediate moving path is uncertain. Simulation results show that the adjustment method has good dynamic characteristics and satisfies engineering requirements. Preliminary engineering application indicates that ARJ21 wing adjustment efficiency and precision are improved by using the proposed method.
Introduction 1
Wing-fuselage connection is one of the most important aircraft final assemblies whose quality plays a great role in aircraft flight safety. Many assembly points need to be connected accurately during the connection, and wing as well as fuselage has heavy mass and complex shape [1] , therefore the connection is a complicated assembly process. The precise adjustment of wing position and pose is a primary and necessary condition for wing-fuselage accurate connection, and the connection efficiency and precision are closely associated with wing position and pose adjustment. The traditional adjustment of wing by manual labor employs a lot of craft equipment. Moreover, it is inefficient with low and unstable precision. In order to meet the need of long-life span, low cost and high reliability, modern civil aircraft final assembly has been *Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-25-84892910. been changed greatly. The traditional adjustment method cannot satisfy final assembly requirements of modern civil aircraft.
G. K. Xu [2] pointed out the meaning of aircraft automatic assembly technology which ensures long life, high efficiency and low cost of large aircraft structure. G. Williams, E. Chalupa and S. Rahhal [3] provided an aircraft part automated positioning and pose adjustment system whose positioner is a three axis machine and its motion is accomplished via servo motor control with feedback. F. Zou and S. S. Zhang [4] presented the laser tracker aided aircraft automatic assembly technology. Digital aircraft assembly technology was studied [5] [6] . Based on the automatic assembly and digital measurement technology, Refs. [7] - [8] proposed a theory of aircraft flexible assembly. The aircraft parts are adjusted from the initial position and pose to the target position and pose during the automatic assembly process. The intermediate position and pose between the initial and target position and pose should be planned correctly to ensure the assembly precision and improve the assembly efficiency. B. Saeed, K. Amir [9] proposed a trajectory planning algorithm for the cable-based manipulators which satisfies the cable stress requirements. Y. K. Yiu and Z. X. Li conducted researches on a trajectory planning algorithm which satisfies the velocity requirements. W. W. Shang, and S. Cong [11] presented an S-curve velocity planning algorithm based on the limits of actuator space for improving the control precision. Based on Euler angles, B. Zhang, Q. Fang and Y. L. Ke [12] proposed an over-actuated parallel mechanism posture alignment algorithm. To avoid the singular position in adjustment process, Refs. [13] - [14] conducted investigation on the application of quaternion for aircraft position and pose.
ARJ21, China's home-grown regional jet, has been manufactured successfully. However, the traditional adjustment method is still used for ARJ21 wing-fuselage connection. Based on the presented automatic and digital assembly technology, a 6-degree of freedom (6-DOF) wing automatic position and pose adjustment method is proposed to improve ARJ21 wing adjustment efficiency and precision. The method combines laser tracker tracking and measuring, automatic positioning and wing-fuselage connection integrated software system. According to initial, target position and pose, as well as engineering constraining conditions, wing trajectory planning algorithm based on quaternion is proposed to avoid singular and multiple solutions of Euler angle.
6-DOF Wing Automatic Position and Pose Adjustment Method
The schematic diagram of the 6-DOF wing automatic position and pose adjustment method is shown in Fig.1 . Wing is tracked and calibrated by laser tracker during the adjustment process. Wing position and pose are adjusted by three pillars. Each pillar is composed of a z direction movable cylinder and y, z direction movable sliders. Pillars are joined with wing by the ball-twists, respectively. The pillars are driven by six high-precision servo motors with feedback in different directions. Three pillar cylinders are all driven along z direction by the motors. The first pillar y and z direction and the second pillar y direction sliders are driven by the motors, and the other direction sliders are all servo. According to the distribution of the driving motions shown in Fig.1 , it can be noted that the first pillar controls 3-DOF of the wing, the second controls 2-DOF of the wing, and the third controls 1-DOF of the wing. So the 6-DOF of wing are all controlled during the position and pose adjustment process.
The block diagram of the automatic position and pose adjustment method is shown in Fig.2 . Wing-fuselage connection integrated software system developed for ARJ21 is shown in Fig.3 . As shown in the two figures, wing initial position and pose are calibrated using the measurement coordinates, CAD theoretical model and wing-fuselage connection integrated software system. Using wing initial position and pose, as well as process requirements of the wing-fuselage connection, wing trajectory is planned by the wingfuselage connection integrated software system. The intermediate position and pose of wing in theory are confirmed during the adjustment process after trajectory planning. Using the reference point measurement coordinates and software system, real-time position and pose of wing can be calculated during the adjustment process. Wing adjustment error can be obtained by comparing the theoretical position and pose and real-time position and pose. Then we can utilize the adjustment error to rectify motor motions. 
Wing Initial Position and Pose Calibration
In order to describe position and pose conveniently, wing and laser tracker measurement coordinate systems are created. As shown in Fig.1 , O m x m y m z m is laser tracker measurement coordinate system; O w x w y w z w is wing coordinate system whose origin is wing theoretical gravity center O w . The coordinate axes of O w x w y w z w are the same as the coordinate axes of the aircraft design coordinate system. Because of singular and multiple solutions of trigonometric function, it is difficult to solve pose when pose is expressed as Euler angles. To avoid the singular and multiple solutions of angles, pose is expressed as quaternion in this article. Using quaternion, wing initial position and pose are defined as [15] 
where p s =(x s y s z s ) T is wing initial position vector (x s , y s , z s are the coordinates of O w x w y w z w origin O w in O w x w y w z w ), s is wing initial pose quaternion, and
where is attitude coordinate. p is as follows [16] :
where RL T is the rotation matrix between O w x w y w z w and O w x w y w z w . R and L are defined as 
where I 3 is the unit matrix, is the coordinate square matrix of . Written as 
Combining Eq. (4) be solved when the number of the reference points is not smaller than two. If the number of the measurement points equals two, the number of the equations equals the unknown independent parameters. Combining Eq. (2) with Eqs. (6)- (7), p s and s can be solved.
If the number of the measurement points is bigger than two, the number of the equations is greater than the unknown independent parameters. Eq.(6) becomes overdetermined equation which can be solved by using least-square method.
When the number of the measurement points is bigger than two, the laser tracker measurement errors can be reduced using least-square method. In order to improve the wing-fuselage connection precision, more than two reference points should be measured. As shown in Fig.1 and Fig.3 , three reference points are measured for ARJ21 wing position and pose calibration.
Wing Target Position and Pose Calculation
Similarly, by using quaternion, wing target position and pose are defined as
where p e is target position vector, e is target pose quaternion.
In engineering application, wing pose requirement is usually given as Euler angles ( , , ) between the wing and fuselage.
is the rotation angle around y axis, the rotation angle around z axis, and the rotation angle around x axis.
The relationship between Euler angles and the corresponding quaternions can be expressed as 
Pose quaternion can be formulated as [17] (10)
Substituting Eq. (9) (12) where p f is the fuselage position vector, w f p the relative position requirement between the wing and fuselage.
Inverse Kinematics of Servo Motors
Given the nth ball-twist center position vector r n =(r nx r ny r nz ) T in O w x w y w z w and vector n =( nx ny nz ) T in O w x w y w z w , the relationship between r n and n can be expressed as 
By taking second derivative of Eq.(13), ball-twist center acceleration vector a n can be obtained too, T T
2( )
The pillar vectors are the same as the corresponding ball-twist center vectors, thus, the pillar cylinder positions, velocities and accelerations can be calculated by Eq. (14) and Eqs. (16)-(17). Since the pillar motions are driven by the motors, the motor displacements, velocities and accelerations can also be obtained.
Dynamics of Adjustment System
The driving force vector of the nth pillar is expressed as F n =(F nx F ny F nz ) T . According to the distribution of the servo motors shown in Fig.1 , the motor driving force matrix F can be formulated as 
where m w is wing quality, I w wing moment inertia matrix in O w x w y w z w , n the coordinate square matrix of n written as Eq.(19) and Eq.(25) are the adjustment system dynamics equations. It can be known that the number of the unknown independent parameters equals the number of the equations. F n and f n can be solved by combining Eq.(19) with Eq.(25).
Wing Trajectory Planning and Simulations

Trajectory planning
The aim of wing trajectory planning is to solve intermediate position and pose between the initial and target position and pose during the adjustment process. Based on the above analysis, the wing initial position and pose can be calculated if two or more reference points are measured; the target position and pose are calculated according to the fuselage and relative position and pose requirements. In engineering application, wing should move smoothly, and beginning and terminating velocities as well as accelerations should be zero to eliminate impact.
The above analysis reveals that the wing trajectory has six constraining conditions; therefore, the trajectory is fitted by quintic polynomial in this article. The trajectory function can be formulated as 
( ) f t a a t a t a t a t a t (26)
where t is time variable, and a 0 , a 1 , … , a 5 are unknown parameters which can be solved according to the constraining conditions. Considering the constraining conditions, the following equations can be obtained 
where f = f (t e ) f (0). Combining Eq. (11) with Eq.(28), the intermediate position and pose quaternion of wing can be obtained. Simulation results include the wing trajectory, servo motor kinematics, driving forces, and interaction forces between the wing and pillars. Figs.6-7 show wing position and pose variations. From Figs.8-10, we can obtain the servo motor displacements, velocities and accelerations which can be used for the motor control program. Fig.11 shows the driving forces of the motors, as well as interaction forces between the wing and pillars. From Figs.6-7, it can be observed that wing position and pose variations are continuous and stable during the adjustment process. As shown in Figs.9-10, the velocities and accelerations of the servo motors change slightly and remain smooth; v 1x and a 1x are the maximum velocity and acceleration, respectively. So, in engineering application the servo motor with better kinematics characteristics should be chosen for the first pillar x direction driving, and wide-range speed transmission mechanism should be employed for the direction too; the third, fifth and sixth servo motors are able to supply sufficient driving force.
Simulations
Compared with Fig.11(a) , Fig.11(b) indicates that due to the large mass of the fuselage, the z direction driving forces are much larger than the x, y direction driving forces. And because the frictional forces are neglected and the servo motor accelerations change slightly during the adjustment process, F 1x , F 1y and F 2y are very small. From Fig.11 , it is obvious that interaction force between the wing and third pillar is much larger than the others; therefore, the wing section connected with the third pillar must have enough stiffness for reducing deformation. Figs.9-11 show that the maximum driving velocities, driving forces and interaction forces satisfy the engineering constraining conditions during the adjustment process.
According to preliminary engineering application, ±0.1 mm positioning accuracy and ±0.05 mm repetitive positioning accuracy can be obtained by the automatic adjustment method. Nevertheless, the traditional adjustment method can only reach ±0.5 mm positioning accuracy.
Conclusions
6-DOF aircraft wing automatic position and pose adjustment method is proposed for ARJ21 which combines the high-precision measurement technology with automatic control technology and wing-fuselage connection integrated software system. The method realizes accurate adjustment of wing position and pose, improves wing-fuselage connection efficiency and employs less craft equipment. The method employs fewer servo motors than the over-actuated position and pose adjustment method.
Simulation results show that the automatic position and pose adjustment method has good dynamic characteristics, steady response performances, and all engineering constraining conditions are satisfied during the adjustment process. The wing position and pose expressed as quaternion not only have simpler mathematical expressions and clearer physical meanings, but also avoid the singular solutions.
The automatic adjustment method can also be used for other aircraft wings in addition to ARJ21, and the method provides theoretical and practical basis for China-made large aircraft wing-fuselage automation connection.
